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Latent Homosexuality as a Cause of 
Marital Discord 
John R. Cavanagh, M.D. 
Dr. Cavanagh has acted as 
guest editor for the August issues 
of LQ for several years. He has 
also been a frequent contributor 
to Linacre. Dr. Cavanagh will 
soon retire from his active prac-
tice of psychiatry in Washington, 
D.C. 
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The concept of overt homosex-
uality is quite old. In fact it is 
mentioned in the Old Testament. 
While there are several passages 
in Holy Scripture where homo-
sexual connections are doubtful, 
there are at least six references 
which undoubtedly refer to homo-
sexual acts, five referring to males 
and one to females. In all cases 
the practice is condemned in gen-
eral terms. 
The first two references are in 
Lev. 18: 2 and 20: 13 with the lat-
ter ordering the death penalty. In 
the New Testament three pas-
sages refer to male homosexuali-
ty: Rom. 1: 27; 1 Cor. 6: 9-10 and 
1 Tim. 1: 9-10. Rom. 1: 26 can be 
understood as referring to acts be-
tween women: " for their women 
change the natural use into that 
which is against nature." 
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The Sodom and Gomorrah ac-
count (Gen. 19: 4-11) from which 
the sin of sodomy derives its name 
is controverted, although in past 
ages it was assumed to be the 
locus classicus of the divine con-
demnation of homosexual acts as 
the most heinous sins. Unfortu-
nately the "traditional" interpre-
tation has given the impression 
the homosexuals are moral mon-
sters for whom God has selected 
special punishments. St. Paul, 
however, mentions other kinds of 
sins which deprive one of the 
kingdom of God (1 Cor. 6: 10; 
Rom. 1: 28-32 and Gal. 5: 19-21). 
Latent homosexuality has only 
recently been recognized as an 
entity. As a consequence it is 
poorly understood and frequently 
not diagnosed. It is, however, a 
serious cause of unhappiness in 
marriage and frequently leads to 
disruption of the marriage. Since 
the concept is comparatively new 
and frequently unrecognized its 
importance as a cause of unhap-
piness in marriage cannot be un-
derestimated. 
Definition 
So as to avoid misunderstand-
ing, a few definitions are impor-
tant. Overt homosexuality may 
be defined as a permanent state 
in which the sexual object is a 
person of the same sex and, in 
which, there is a concomitant 
aversion or abhorrence (in vary-
ing degrees) to sexual contacts 
with members of the other sex. 
Latent homosexuality refers to 
this same condition but, in this 
case, it exists outside the patient's 
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consciousness. T his condition 
may also be referred to as uncon-
scious or masked homosexuality. 
The important element here is 
that the individual is not aware of 
his homosexuality as such. It 
does, however, produce certain 
conscious attitudes which al-
though they may not appear to be 
related to homosexuality may 
puzzle or frighten him. In some 
cases the manifestation may be, 
for example, a preference for per-
verse forms of heterosexual inter-
course such as fellatio or sodomy, 
or partial or complete impotence 
in heterosexual relations. 
There has been extensive dis-
cussion as to the real meaning of 
the term "latent" as it refers to 
homosexuality. The term appar-
ently had its origin in the writings 
of Freud. The discussion has re-
volved around the question as to 
whether latent means dormancy 
or potentiality. Dormant would 
mean that fully developed and 
matured functions were present in 
the unconscious in an inactive 
state, whereas potential would 
mean the presence of possible, but 
undeveloped, fun c t ion s .1 A 
lengthy discussion of this topic is 
not part of my present purpose 
but my experience leads me to the 
acceptance of the belief that the 
condition represents one which is 
latent and not dormant. This 
means that the homosexual tend-
ency is repressed and, therefore, 
out of consciousness but never-
theless it is dynamic and capable 




Clinically, the affected individ-
ual may experience only periodic, 
transient free floating anxiety. To 
the diagnostician, however, the 
condition may manifest itself in 
a variety of symptoms which may 
reveal themselves in different de-
grees of severity and with varying 
degrees of frequency. 
1) There may be a lack of sex-
ual interest in the other sex. This 
may be manifested by a delayed 
interest in social dating which 
may continue until it is com-
mented upon by associates. Even 
then, if manifested, the interest 
remains purely platonic. Due to a 
reaction formation he may, on oc-
casions, display an antisexual 
puritanism. 
2) There may be a lack of sex-
ual arousal even when "petting" 
is undertaken. This is frequently 
done out of curiosity to see if 
sexual arousal does take place, or 
merely because it seems to be an 
expected reaction. 
3) A preference for the com-
pany of the same sex. This is ob-
viously only significant when the 
other sex is avoided. 
4) The occurrence of varying 
degrees of erotic phantasy in re-
gard to the self-sex. This is likely 
to arouse some anxiety because, 
although not understood, it is re-
garded as "abnormal." Such 
phantasy may be associated with 
masturbation. There is a tend-
ency for such imaginings to be 
masochistic in nature involving 
the other sex. 
5) Erotic dreams of a homosex-
ual nature, in both their manifest 
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and latent content, occur with 
varying degrees of frequency. 
They may also be related to 
anxiety. 
6) There frequently occurs an 
obsessive curiosity concerning 
inversion and in men there may 
be an excessive interest in physi-
cal culture as if there was a need 
to prove masculinity. 
7) In addition to this curiosi-
ty such individuals may express 
a fear of being homosexual with-
out being able to offer an explana-
tion. This may not, however, seem 
unreasonable to them in view of 
their recurring thoughts and feel-
ings. 
8) They may give a history of 
advances made to them by overt 
homosexuals. Their reactions to 
such advances may be quite vio-
lent. They may also report being 
uncomfortable or self-conscious in 
the presence of known or suspect-
ed inverts. 
9) Childhood or adolescent ex-
periences may have occurred. 
These, however, should not be re-
garded as significant per se but 
only if related to other, and con-
tinuing manifestations. 
10) In some cases there may be 
present traits which would indi-
cate an identification with the 
other sex in thoughts or attitudes. 
Occasionally there may have been 
present a more or less conscious 
desire to be a member of the other 
sex.2 
11) If such individuals get mar-
ried varying degrees of impotence 
may be manifested. This may re-
veal itself in an almost total lack 
of sexual interest, e.g., in one case 
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there was only once act of inter-
course in thirty-six years of mar-
riage. In other cases there may be 
a gradual decrease in sexual in-
terest until it is displayed only on 
the urging of the heterosexual 
partner. 
12) This disorder is of much 
greater importance in men than in 
women. In the man the sex act 
requires act i v e participation, 
whereas the woman receives. Im-
potence and frigidity are u:1itary 
in the male; they are not neces-
sarily related in the female. 
It must be again emphasized 
that in such cases the individual 
is not consciously aware of his 
basic disorder and except for 
adolescent experiences may never 
have overtly experienced homo-
sexual arousal. 
Marriage and the Latent 
Homosexual 
Such individuals should not get 
married. Marriage should never 
be regarded as a treatment for 
lack of sexual interest. In spite of 
this fact many such individuals 
are told by poorly informed coun-
selors to "Go ahead and get mar-
ried. After your marriage it will 
all work out." This is not SO.3 It 
will not "work out." This state-
ment brings up two questions 
which require an answer: 1) Why 
will it not work out? and 2) What 
can be done to prevent such mar-
riages? 
Marriage is a vocation, theo-
retically open to all. There are, 
however, certain qualifications 
which each partner should have 
before deciding to enter the mar-
ried state. A proper heterosexual 
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orientation should certainly be 
one of these. The homosexual, 
whether latent or overt, lacks this 
orientation and as a result is like-
ly to be psychologically, if not 
physically, impotent. Since the 
essential matter of marriage is 
the right of the other person's 
body for complete conjugal rela-
tions, it seems only logical that 
each partner should expect that 
his mate be capable not only of 
performing, but also of expressing 
true conjugal and parental love 
by the marriage act. Such an 
ability would seem to be, at least 
from the psychological stand-
point, an essential condition of 
marriage. 
However, in the present church 
law such an ability is not an es-
sential condition of marriage. All 
that one need be able to do is to 
perform the physical act of inter-
course. In addition, what about 
women who derive no pleasure 
whatsoever from the marital act 
and do not desire the marriage act 
at all-who are completely frigid. 
There can be no satisfactory 
operational psycho-sexual rela-
tionship between a heterosexual 
and a homosexual partner. Any 
relationship which 0 c cur red 
would be accidental, infrequent 
and a counterfeit of the real 
thing. It must be emphasized that 
although the homosexuality in 
the cases under discussion is lat-
ent, it affects the conscious life 
of the individual. The matri-
monial consent (which brings into 
existence the marriage bond) 
must be directed toward the giv-
ing and receiving of the right to 
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acts which are truly expressive of 
conjugal love. This is the real es-
sence of marriage and cannot be 
complete and free in an invert. It 
will always be conditional. 
In addition, as it being more 
frequently stressed today, since 
procreation is not the only end of 
marriage, the mutual love and 
happiness of the partners is of the 
greatest importance.The spiritual 
and disinterested love of the 
spouses for each other must ani-
mate the marriage. 
In the opinion of Dom Boissard 
the immediate end, that is the one 
first achieved, "is to give the cou-
ple through the close, complete 
and final union of the lover's per-
son with that of the beloved, that 
completion which is his natural 
desire: a deeply valued support-
material, bodily, sensual, emo-
tional and spiritual all at the 
same time-which is for the ma-
jority of human beings the pro-
vidential means to their personal 
and social perfection, of their 
moral progress and of their sanc-
tification."4 
This passage from Pius Xl's 
encyclical Casti Connubii carries 
this same meaning. 
"In the community of the home 
love is not expressed by mutual 
support only: it must aim higher, 
in fact its principal objective must 
be to strive every day to form and 
perfect the interior life each in 
the other. Their day-to-day rela-
tionship will help them to make 
daily progress in virtue above all 
to grow true in charity towards 
God and their neighbor, that 
charity in which all the Law and 
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the Prophets are finally summed 
up ... That growth of the interior 
life of the couple, this continual 
effort to help each other towards 
perfection, can even, and truly, be 
called the cause and primary rea-
son of marriage as strictly as the 
Roman catechism teaches, at 
least if we do not look at mar-
riage as strictly an institution in-
tended for the procreation and 
education of children, but take a 
wider view of it as the sharing of 
life as whole, an habitual inti-
macy-of society." 
Homosexual love is always sel-
fish love, a sensual love and cer-
tainly not the love referred to by 
8t. Paul when · he spoke of the 
love of husbands and wives: "You 
who are husbands must show love 
to your wives as Christ showed 
love to the Church when he gave 
Himself up on its behalf (Ephesus 
5: 25)." 
"Can we conclude from a text 
such as this that an absolute 
parallel exists between the rela-
tions of husband and wife and 
the relation of Christ and the 
Church? There is no question of 
this, and the reasons are obvious, 
the first one being in the very 
nature of a relationship between 
creatures and the fact that it is 
realized t h r 0 ugh the senses, 
physically, even though it is root-
ed deeper and grows higher. Yet 
8t. Paul himself goes further, say-
ing that the bride is the comple-
tion of the bridegroom as Christ 
is completed by the Church which 
'is his body, the completion of 
him who in all things is complete' 
(Ephes. 1:23). And again: 'You 
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who are husbands must show 
love to your wives, as Christ 
showed love to the Church when 
He gave Himself up on its behalf' 
(Ephes. 5:25). 
"We can see more clearly here 
the meaning that we should learn 
from this symbol. It is the great-
ness of an absolute giving which 
is here envisaged."5 
"The Church measures love by 
the fullness of the meaning given 
to that 'yes,' by the complete-
ness of that consent which is a 
promise of a quite different stand-
ard from those that are exterior 
and purely emotional. Marriage is 
a 'society of love, that is, one in 
which its members are required to 
love each other,' writes Dom Mas-
sabki, who among recent defend-
ers of Christian love has given it 
the highest place."6 
The fulfillment of the specif-
ically human sexual act occurs 
by the union of the whole persons 
of both husband and wife. It is a 
mutual com penetration of two 
human beings who are united 
body and soul with each other. 
Even though he may occasionally 
perform the physical act of inter-
course, such a complete re-
lationship is impossible for the 
homosexual whose love is essen-
tially narcissistic. In the presence 
of such a sensuous and essentially 
disinterested relationship there 
would be a constant threat to the 
permanency of the marriage. 
A sampling of the literature in 
reference to "homosexual love" 
shows a universality of opinion 
that the homosexual cannot ex-
perience true love. 
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"In contrast to them stands an-
other 'love' which is sui generis-
a love' between man and woman 
which seeks fulfillment in the es-
tablishment of a 'one flesh' 
henosis the creation of an unique 
common life in marriage and the 
building of a family. This, too, 
has its chastity, but of a different 
order, for it is a love in which the 
sexual organs have their proper 
and necessary uses, both in its 
consummation and in the further-
ance of its relational and con-
ceptual ends; chastity here, there-
fore, relates to the due employ-
ment of the sexual faculties for 
their appointed purposes. 
"It will be evident ex hypothesi 
that such a love as that last de-
scribed and the union in which it 
results cannot possibly have any 
parallel in homosexual relation-
ship. While therefore, we may not 
deny that homosexual love can be 
a true and elevated experience, we 
must insist that it is one to which 
expression may not be given in 
sexual acts-a limitation which it 
shares with all forms of hetero-
sexual relationships except one." i 
Male homosexuals often enjoy 
feminine company and are liked 
by women, but it is a common 
fallacy to believe that if they are 
introduced to sufficiently seduc-
tive members of the opposite sex 
they will be aroused. Nothing is 
further from the truth. They are 
as unaffected by the charms of a 
bevy of chorus girls as the normal 
man would be by a platoon of 
guardsmen. It is most important 
to stress this, and to contradict 
the common belief that marriage 
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will cure homosexuality. On the 
contrary, it is merely a recipe for 
tragedy.8 
" 'All the world loves a lover'-
but he musLbe a normal lover 
and a natural lover. This the in-
vert cannot be."9 
"There is also a question as to 
whether it is ethically justifiable 
to ask any woman to give herself 
into the keeping of a man who is, 
and who will probably remain, in-
capable of giving her his full af-
fection, and who will be tempted, 
at least, to seek expression for his 
radical-passion in the society of 
his own sex. This idea is hide-
ous." lQ 
"The honest invert will admit 
-perhaps with regret-that he 
does not know what it means to 
experience normal (heterosexual) 
desire and that, while he may, or 
may not, be peculiarly passionate, 
he feels that whatever potential 
romances lie sleeping in his heart, 
they will never be awakened by 
a woman." !! 
"There are inverts for whom 
feminine society has platonic at-
tractions and who go sometimes 
even so far as to practice a little 
lovemaking for convention's sake. 
On the other hand, many inverts 
brought to frank admission will 
tell you that women bore them, 
while some regretfully admit that 
in the presence of women they 
are physically distressed."!2 
"These men are attracted ex-
clusively toward men. Erotic situ-
ations involving an attractive 
woman leave them indifferent 01' 
even fill them with repugnance 01' 
vague fear."!3 
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"The essential feature of this 
strange manifestation of the sex-
uallife is the want of sexual sen-
sibility for the opposite sex, even 
to the' extent of horror, while 
sexual inclination and impulse 
toward the same sex are pres-
ent." !4 
"I am now speaking not of ac-
tual homosexuals who, as patho-
logical figures are incapable of 
real friendship and, therefore, 
find no particular sympathy 
among normal individuals, but of 
more or less normal young people 
who feel such an enthusiastic 
friendship for each other that 
they express their feelings in a 
sexual form."! 5 
"More common than this auto-
monosexual ism are the cases of 
homosexuality, in which persons 
of the opposite sex can cause no 
sort of desire or erection at all."! 6 
As a result of these factors the 
homosexual is, at least, psycho-
logically impotent in heterosexual 
relationships. Both the stimulus 
and the desire for such relations 
are absent and there is likely to 
be, in addition, a positive aversion 
for the act. 
In summary the homo-hetero-
sexual marriage is not a true mar-
riage because the homosexual 
partner, due to his orientation 
sexually, is unable to establish a 
complete and lasting relationship 
with the heterosexual spouse. As 
a result of this he cannot give 
proper matrimonial consent and is 
more than likely to be psycho-
logically impotent. 
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What Can Be Done To 
Prevent Such Marriages? 
If it is agreed, and in my mind 
this is undisputable, that such 
marriages are undesirable it is im-
portant to consider their preven-
tion. Of prime importance is that 
the physician bear in mind that 
such a condition exists; otherwise 
he may fail to recognize it. Lat-
ent, masked, or unconscious 
homosexuality is a definite clini-
cal entity. If the counselor, 
whether medical or clerical, bears 
the condition in mind he will in 
most cases be able to bring it to 
the attention of the couple. Even 
if they decide to go ahead with 
the marriage he will have ren-
dered them a service. 
Canon 1020 (par. 2) requires 
the pastor to ask certain ques-
tions concerning the state of mind 
of the parties. This was expanded 
in a 1941 Instruction of the Con-
gregation of the Sacraments. If 
he is well informed concerning 
this condition and suspects that 
it may be present he could at 
least make a referral to a psy-
chiatrist for further inquiry.'7 
In conclusion I wish to em-
phasize: 
1) Those concerned profes-
sionally with marriage should he-
come increasingly aware of the 
clinical syndrome of latent homQ-
sexuality. 
2) When this condition is pres-
ent the couple .should be urged 
not to get married. 
3) Ecclesiastical llutnoriti,es 
should gi'Ve thought to nwking 
homosexuality, wJ:u~ther latent 01' 
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overt, an impediment to marriage 
because: 
a) The invert may not be able 
to form true marriage con-
sent. 
b) He cannot develop the self-
less love necessary to mar-
riage. 
c) He is psychologically im-
potent in a relationship 
with a heterosexual partner. 
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Prayer 
By Alexander I. Solzhenitsyn 
o Lord it is easy to dwell with You! 
So easy for me to believe in You! 
When Spirit clouds over and I, crushed, am made dumb 
When even the smartest people know not what tomorrow will bring 
You bestow the clear assuredness of being 
Vigilantly keeping the channels of Goodness unclogged. 
Surpassing thus the summit of earthly glory I behold the Way, 
which alone I never could have found 
Wondrous Way, opposite to despair, 
Whence myself shall become the reflection of Your world. 
What need have I to speak what You alone shall reveal to me, 
and if I find not the time to carry it through 
I t means You've chosen others for the task. 
Believed to be appearing for the first time in English, the poem 
above by Alexander Solzhenitsyn was translated from Croatian by 
Hilda Prpic. It was published in the Danica Morning Star, a weekly 
publication of the Croatian Franciscan Press in Chicago. 
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